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SUBJECT:  Urdu 

Overview of the year:  This unit plans show a steady, yet progressive approach, ensuring that 

pupils are introduced to the higher order thinking and analytical skills required at IGCSE. 

Independent Reading is greatly encouraged to reinforce and build upon the content that 

is taught in class and, indeed, just for pleasure! This, coupled with the push on Writing, 

needs to become more public and transparent and the department is actively trying to 

make Urdu more high profile, challenging and enjoyable, whilst also providing a 

platform for improved cross-curricular Literacy to help students enter KS4 wholly 

prepared. 

 

Month/ 

Week  
Topic Objective Resources  Assessments  

September/

Week 1 

Introductio

n of 

syllabus 

and its 

component

s 

to introduce IGCSE 

teaching points. And 

have a brief description 

of the topics they will 

be learning. 

IGCSE textbook                            

explain all the questions of the 

three O level Urdu paper 

1directed writing, letter speech, 

report and translation 

/Written and 

Oral test 

/Work sheets 

Diagnostic  Test  

Week 2 
Language 

usage 

To transform the 

sentence from one tense 

or gender to another 

https://www.jasarat.com/blog/2

019/11/19/rana-ejaz-2/ 
Urdu IGCSE past 

papers, Online 

Questions, Open 

ended questions, 

PPT Quizzes                                   

a) Transform the 

sentence from 

past tense to 

future tense.   

Online 

Questioning 

https://www.jasarat.com/blog/2019/11/19/rana-ejaz-2/
https://www.jasarat.com/blog/2019/11/19/rana-ejaz-2/


Week 3 

Directed 

writing ۔  

  کتاب

To be able to write a 

directed writing based 

on the prompts 

provided                                                   

use a range of 

grammatical structures 

and vocabulary 

accurately and 

effectively       

https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5e8

f04db4fba90001b9bebd4/start?fr

om=soloLinkShare&referrer=5e8

edcd852e381001fc9ed80 

Urdu IGCSE 

past papers, 

Online 

Questions, 

Open ended 

questions, PPT 

Quizzes                                

1: write a 

directed 

writing on the 

given topic. (20 

Marks) 

Week 4 
پاکستان کے 

 چند اہم تہوار

To read with clarity and 

correct pronunciation.                             

To use a rang off 

strategies to decode and 

describe the text: To 

write using correct 

layout and language 

features.    

http://www.fikrokhaba

r.com/ur/content-

details/1751/essays/tehwaraun-

ki-zaroorat-o-ahmiyat-news.html 

/Written and 

Oral test /Work 

sheets /Open 

ended 

question/flip grid 

task                                  

Open End 

Question/ 

Quizzes                                         

Open discussion 

about what 

problems would 

the people living 

in Pakistan face 

during these 

seasons (and if 

possible, give a 

solution) 

October 

/Week 1 

پاکستان کے 

 چند اہم تہوار

To read with clarity and 

correct pronunciation.                             

To use a rang off 

strategies to decode and 

describe the text: To 

write using correct 

http://www.fikrokhaba

r.com/ur/content-

details/1751/essays/tehwaraun-

ki-zaroorat-o-ahmiyat-news.html 

/Written and 

Oral test 

/Work sheets 

/Open ended 

question/flip 

grid task                                  

Open End 

https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5e8f04db4fba90001b9bebd4/start?from=soloLinkShare&referrer=5e8edcd852e381001fc9ed80
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5e8f04db4fba90001b9bebd4/start?from=soloLinkShare&referrer=5e8edcd852e381001fc9ed80
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5e8f04db4fba90001b9bebd4/start?from=soloLinkShare&referrer=5e8edcd852e381001fc9ed80
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5e8f04db4fba90001b9bebd4/start?from=soloLinkShare&referrer=5e8edcd852e381001fc9ed80


layout and language 

features.    

Question/ 

Quizzes                                         

Open 

discussion 

about what 

problems would 

the people 

living in 

Pakistan face 

during these 

seasons (and if 

possible, give a 

solution) 

Week 2 

Summary 

Writing         

 گداگری

To know how to write 

summary revolving 

around the five given 

key features.                                                  

understand what is 

implied but not directly 

stated, e.g. gist, writer’s 

purpose, intention and 

feelings  

•https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/

5ec2dd38851666001ef7ec4f/%D

A%AF%D8%AF%D8%A7%DA%AF

%D8%B1%DB%8C 

Students will be 

given a summary 

based on which 

they will find out 

the five key/main 

phrases of the 

given summary 

Urdu IGCSE 

syllabus B                  

Page 266, 

question 17               

worksheets                       

Past Papers                 

ppt                                 

Dictionary                       

You tube.com 

Week 3 

Comprehen

sion          

 قائداعظم

To read a given text 

and be able to answer 

question accordingly.                          

use a range of 

grammatical structures 

and vocabulary 

https://www.jasarat.com/blog/2

019/11/19/rana-ejaz-2/ 

r/ Open End 

Question/ 

Quizzes                                             

Peer work- The 

student will tell a 

short story to his 

peer, and then 

ask related 

questions which 



accurately and 

effectively       

will be answered 

by the fellow 

peer.                           

A random list of 

questions will be 

given to the 

students and 

they will form a 

passage revolving 

around those 

questions 

Week 4 

Language 

usage بچے

قوم کا قیمتی 

 سرمایہ

To transform the 

sentence from one tense 

or gender to another. 

To change the sentence 

a way which it turns to 

be the opposite 

https://www.jasarat.com/blog/2

019/11/19/rana-ejaz-2/ 

/Written and 

Oral test /Work 

sheets /Open 

ended 

question/flip grid 

task 

November 

/Week 1 

   directed 

writing      

 موبائیل فون ا

To be able to write a 

directed writing based 

on the prompts 

provided                                               

understand what is 

implied but not directly 

stated, e.g. gist, writer’s 

purpose, intention and 

feelings  

https://ur.vikaspedia.in/energy/6

2a6486276466276cc-6a96cc-

62868662a/62a6486276466276c

c-6a96cc-62868662a-6a96cc-

6276c16456cc62a 
/Written and 

Oral test /Work 

sheets /Open 

ended 

question/flip grid 

task                                  

Open End 

Question/ 

Quizzes 

Week 2 
 E mailا

Writing 

To revise the format of 

letter writing. To write 

using the conventions 

of informal and formal 

letter writing. To 

https://theurdututor.com/%D8%

A7%D8%B1%D8%AF%D9%88-

%D9%85%DB%8C%DA%BA-

%D8%AE%D8%B7-

%D9%84%DA%A9%DA%BE%D9%

86%DB%92-%DA%A9%D8%A7-

/Written and 

Oral test 

/Work sheets 

/Open ended 

question/flip 

grid task                                  

Open End 

https://theurdututor.com/%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%AF%D9%88-%D9%85%DB%8C%DA%BA-%D8%AE%D8%B7-%D9%84%DA%A9%DA%BE%D9%86%DB%92-%DA%A9%D8%A7-%D8%B7%D8%B1%DB%8C%D9%82%DB%81/
https://theurdututor.com/%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%AF%D9%88-%D9%85%DB%8C%DA%BA-%D8%AE%D8%B7-%D9%84%DA%A9%DA%BE%D9%86%DB%92-%DA%A9%D8%A7-%D8%B7%D8%B1%DB%8C%D9%82%DB%81/
https://theurdututor.com/%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%AF%D9%88-%D9%85%DB%8C%DA%BA-%D8%AE%D8%B7-%D9%84%DA%A9%DA%BE%D9%86%DB%92-%DA%A9%D8%A7-%D8%B7%D8%B1%DB%8C%D9%82%DB%81/
https://theurdututor.com/%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%AF%D9%88-%D9%85%DB%8C%DA%BA-%D8%AE%D8%B7-%D9%84%DA%A9%DA%BE%D9%86%DB%92-%DA%A9%D8%A7-%D8%B7%D8%B1%DB%8C%D9%82%DB%81/
https://theurdututor.com/%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%AF%D9%88-%D9%85%DB%8C%DA%BA-%D8%AE%D8%B7-%D9%84%DA%A9%DA%BE%D9%86%DB%92-%DA%A9%D8%A7-%D8%B7%D8%B1%DB%8C%D9%82%DB%81/
https://theurdututor.com/%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%AF%D9%88-%D9%85%DB%8C%DA%BA-%D8%AE%D8%B7-%D9%84%DA%A9%DA%BE%D9%86%DB%92-%DA%A9%D8%A7-%D8%B7%D8%B1%DB%8C%D9%82%DB%81/


present a biased view 

when composing a 

letter of request, 

invitation or complain 

%D8%B7%D8%B1%DB%8C%D9%

82%DB%81/ 

Question/ 

Quizzes                                         

Open 

discussion 

about what 

problems would 

the people 

living in 

Pakistan face 

during these 

seasons (and if 

possible, give a 

solution) 

Week 3 

Directed 

writing                                            

 توانائی

To be able to write a 

directed writing based 

on the prompts 

provided                                               

understand what is 

implied but not directly 

stated, e.g. gist, writer’s 

purpose, intention and 

feelings  

https://ur.vikaspedia.in/energy/6

2a6486276466276cc-6a96cc-

62868662a/62a6486276466276c

c-6a96cc-62868662a-6a96cc-

6276c16456cc62a 

/Written and 

Oral test /Work 

sheets /Open 

ended 

question/flip grid 

task                                  

Open End 

Question/ 

Quizzes 

Week 4 

Summary 

Writing                

 ترک منشیات

To know how to write 

summary revolving 

around the five given 

key features.                                              

understand what is 

implied but not directly 

stated, e.g. gist, writer’s 

purpose, intention and 

feelings  

uhttps://ur.wikipedia.org/wiki/%

D9%85%D9%86%D8%B4%DB%8C

%D8%A7%D8%AA_%DA%A9%D8

%A7_%D8%A7%D8%B3%D8%AA

%D8%AD%D8%B5%D8%A7%D9%

84 

/Written and 

Oral test /Work 

sheets /Open 

ended 

question/flip grid 

task 

https://theurdututor.com/%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%AF%D9%88-%D9%85%DB%8C%DA%BA-%D8%AE%D8%B7-%D9%84%DA%A9%DA%BE%D9%86%DB%92-%DA%A9%D8%A7-%D8%B7%D8%B1%DB%8C%D9%82%DB%81/
https://theurdututor.com/%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%AF%D9%88-%D9%85%DB%8C%DA%BA-%D8%AE%D8%B7-%D9%84%DA%A9%DA%BE%D9%86%DB%92-%DA%A9%D8%A7-%D8%B7%D8%B1%DB%8C%D9%82%DB%81/
https://ur.vikaspedia.in/energy/62a6486276466276cc-6a96cc-62868662a/62a6486276466276cc-6a96cc-62868662a-6a96cc-6276c16456cc62a
https://ur.vikaspedia.in/energy/62a6486276466276cc-6a96cc-62868662a/62a6486276466276cc-6a96cc-62868662a-6a96cc-6276c16456cc62a
https://ur.vikaspedia.in/energy/62a6486276466276cc-6a96cc-62868662a/62a6486276466276cc-6a96cc-62868662a-6a96cc-6276c16456cc62a
https://ur.vikaspedia.in/energy/62a6486276466276cc-6a96cc-62868662a/62a6486276466276cc-6a96cc-62868662a-6a96cc-6276c16456cc62a
https://ur.vikaspedia.in/energy/62a6486276466276cc-6a96cc-62868662a/62a6486276466276cc-6a96cc-62868662a-6a96cc-6276c16456cc62a


December 

/Week 1 

پاکستان کے 

 موسم

To read with clarity and 

correct pronunciation.                             

To use a rang off 

strategies to decode and 

describe the text: To 

write using correct 

layout and language 

features.    

https://dailytaqat.com/articles/t

he-importance-and-utility-of-the-

trees-1/ 

/Written and 

Oral test /Work 

sheets /Open 

ended 

question/flip grid 

task                                  

Open End 

Question/ 

Quizzes                                         

Open discussion 

about what 

problems would 

the people living 

in Pakistan face 

during these 

seasons (and if 

possible, give a 

solution) 

Week 2 
پاکستان کے 

 موسم

To read with clarity and 

correct pronunciation.                             

To use a rang off 

strategies to decode and 

describe the text: To 

write using correct 

layout and language 

features.    

https://dailytaqat.com/articles/t

he-importance-and-utility-of-the-

trees-1/ 

/Written and 

Oral test /Work 

sheets /Open 

ended 

question/flip grid 

task                                  

Open End 

Question/ 

Quizzes                                         

Open discussion 

about what 

problems would 

the people living 

in Pakistan face 

during these 

seasons (and if 

possible, give a 

solution) 

January 

/Week 3 

Comprehen

sion       

درختوں کی 

To read a given text 

and be able to answer 

question accordingly.             

https://dailytaqat.com/articles/t

he-importance-and-utility-of-the-

trees-1/ 

/Written and 

Oral test /Work 

sheets /Open 

ended 



اہمیت اور 

 افادیت
use a range of 

grammatical structures 

and vocabulary 

accurately and 

effectively       

question/flip grid 

task                                  

Open End 

Question/ 

Quizzes 

Week 4 

Comprehen

sion       

کھیلو ں کی 

اہمیت اور 

 افادیت

To read a given text 

and be able to answer 

question accordingly.             

use a range of 

grammatical structures 

and vocabulary 

accurately and 

effectively       

https://urdufankari.com/%DA%A

9%DA%BE%DB%8C%D9%84%D9

%88%DA%BA-%DA%A9%DB%92-

%D8%A7%D9%86%D8%B3%D8%

A7%D9%86%DB%8C-

%D8%AC%D8%B3%D9%85-

%D8%A7%D9%88%D8%B1%D9%

85%D8%B9%D8%A7%D8%B4%D8

%B1%DB%92-

%D9%BE%D8%B1%D8%AF%D8%

B1%D8%AC-%D8%B0/ 

 Quiz /Written 

and Oral test 

/Work sheets 

/Open ended 

question/flip grid 

task 

February 

/Week 1 

Language 

usage 

To transform the 

sentence from one tense 

or gender to another. 

To change the sentence 

a way which it turns to 

be the opposite 

https://www.jasarat.com/blog/2

019/11/19/rana-ejaz-2/ 

 Quiz on Taj 

weed and 

memorization/W

ritten and Oral 

test /Work 

sheets /Open 

ended 

question/flip grid 

task 

Week 2 

     

summary   

  منشیات.

 ائیندھن

To know how to write 

summary revolving 

around the five given 

key features.                                              

understand what is 

implied but not directly 

stated, e.g. gist, writer’s 

uhttps://ur.wikipedia.org/wiki/%

D9%85%D9%86%D8%B4%DB%8C

%D8%A7%D8%AA_%DA%A9%D8

%A7_%D8%A7%D8%B3%D8%AA

%D8%AD%D8%B5%D8%A7%D9%

84 

/Written and 

Oral test /Work 

sheets /Open 

ended 

question/flip grid 

task 



purpose, intention and 

feelings 

Week 3 
E mail 

Writing 

To revise the format of 

letter writing. To write 

using the conventions 

of informal and formal 

letter writing. To 

present a biased view 

when composing a 

letter of request, 

invitation or complain 

https://theurdututor.com/%D8

%A7%D8%B1%D8%AF%D9

%88-

%D9%85%DB%8C%DA%BA-

%D8%AE%D8%B7-

%D9%84%DA%A9%DA%BE

%D9%86%DB%92-

%DA%A9%D8%A7-

%D8%B7%D8%B1%DB%8C

%D9%82%DB%81/ 

/Written and 

Oral test /Work 

sheets /Open 

ended 

question/flip grid 

task                                  

Open End 

Question/ 

Quizzes                                         

Open discussion 

about what 

problems would 

the people living 

in Pakistan face 

during these 

seasons (and if 

possible, give a 

solution) 

Week 4 

Comprehen

sion       

درختوں کی 

اہمیت اور 

 افادیت

To read a given text 

and be able to answer 

question accordingly.             

use a range of 

grammatical structures 

and vocabulary 

accurately and 

effectively       

https://dailytaqat.com/articles/t

he-importance-and-utility-of-the-

trees-1/ 

/Written and 

Oral test /Work 

sheets /Open 

ended 

question/flip grid 

task                                  

Open End 

Question/ 

Quizzes 

March 

/Week 1 

 directed 

writing 

پاکستان کی 

عمارتاریخی          

To be able to write a 

directed writing based 

on the prompts 

provided                                               

•https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.p

k/30-Jul-2018/875016 

/Written and 

Oral test /Work 

sheets /Open 

ended 

question/flip grid 

task                                  

https://dailytaqat.com/articles/the-importance-and-utility-of-the-trees-1/
https://dailytaqat.com/articles/the-importance-and-utility-of-the-trees-1/
https://dailytaqat.com/articles/the-importance-and-utility-of-the-trees-1/


understand what is 

implied but not directly 

stated, e.g. gist, writer’s 

purpose, intention and 

feelings  

Open End 

Question/ 

Quizzes 

Week 2 
Language 

usage 

To transform the 

sentence from one tense 

or gender to another. 

To change the sentence 

a way which it turns to 

be the opposite 

https://www.jasarat.com/blog/2

019/11/19/rana-ejaz-2/ 
 Quiz on Taj 

weed and 

memorization/

Written and 

Oral test 

/Work sheets 

/Open ended 

question/flip 

grid task 

Week 3 
summary        

 چائے

To know how to write 

summary revolving 

around the five given 

key features.                                              

understand what is 

implied but not directly 

stated, e.g. gist, writer’s 

purpose, intention and 

feelings 

•https://quizizz.com/quiz/5e99e

4bd5823fa001e761775/edit?sour

ce=admin&trigger=navigation 

/Written and 

Oral test 

/Work sheets 

/Open ended 

question/flip 

grid task 

Week 4 
E mail 

Writing 

To revise the format of 

letter writing. To write 

using the conventions 

of informal and formal 

letter writing. To 

present a biased view 

when composing a 

https://theurdututor.com/%D8%

A7%D8%B1%D8%AF%D9%88-

%D9%85%DB%8C%DA%BA-

%D8%AE%D8%B7-

%D9%84%DA%A9%DA%BE%D9%

86%DB%92-%DA%A9%D8%A7-

%D8%B7%D8%B1%DB%8C%D9%

82%DB%81/ 

/Written and 

Oral test /Work 

sheets /Open 

ended 

question/flip grid 

task                                  

Open End 

Question/ 

Quizzes                                         

Open discussion 



letter of request, 

invitation or complain 

about what 

problems would 

the people living 

in Pakistan face 

during these 

seasons (and if 

possible, give a 

solution) 

  
 

 

 

April/week 1 
Comprehen

sion 

To read a given text 

and be able to answer 

question accordingly.             

use a range of 

grammatical structures 

and vocabulary 

accurately and 

effectively    

•https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5e

a5469cf4a63a001b8a2e4b/start?

from=soloLinkShare&referrer=5e

a4823fda8ab7001b8caf3e 

Quiz /Written 

and Oral test 

/Work sheets 

/Open ended 

question/flip grid 

task               

Open End 

Question/ 

Quizzes 

Week 2 
Summary 

Writing 

To know how to write 

summary revolving 

around the five given 

key features.                                              

understand what is 

implied but not directly 

stated, e.g. gist, 

writer’s purpose, 

intention and feelings 

•https://quizizz.com/quiz/5e99e

4bd5823fa001e761775/edit?sour

ce=admin&trigger=navigation 

/Written and 

Oral test /Work 

sheets /Open 

ended 

question/flip grid 

task 

Week 3 
 directed 

writing    

To be able to write a 

directed writing based 

on the prompts 

provided                                               

understand what is 

implied but not directly 

stated, e.g. gist, 

writer’s purpose, 

intention and feelings  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d

/e/1FAIpQLSeUmuLB89tYhERyQX

BQ2u9JxA-

x06hnvxfxlEcF0ZkFKwdjeA/viewf

orm?hr_submission=ChkIs-

qv3PQBEhAIxruwnpMCEgcI5KjO2

PMBEAE   

/Written and 

Oral test /Work 

sheets /Open 

ended 

question/flip grid 

task                                  

Open End 

Question/ 

Quizzes 



  
 

 

 

  
 

 

 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

 


